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Abstract :  Post natal Period is alludes to the time from end of pregnancy till 42 days. Activities are an active work that is arranged, 

organized and redundant for ideal working of all framework and forestall entanglement. Post pregnancy activities can help mid-region 

get back to its unique size, reinforcing the muscular strength and pelvic floor muscles alongside lower and upper back muscles, 

improve cardiovascular wellness, add to weight reduction, and forestall long haul weight maintenance and help to recuperate actually 

and inwardly. For the most part, considers have set up the significance of standard exercise during the post pregnancy time frame. Get 

back to actual work after pregnancy has been related with diminished rate of post birth anxiety, uneasiness and rest disorders,and 

likewise improves high-impact wellness, high-thickness lipoprotein-cholesterol levels, insulin affectability, and mental prosperity. 

Active work during post pregnancy is both a prescribed and a fundamental supporter of maternal wellbeing. 
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Introduction  

Post pregnancy practices assume a vital part after the labor. They keep the body fit and dynamic as well as contribute towards by and 

large prosperity of a mother. It is ideal to begin with delicate activities during the initial not many weeks after the conveyance. Lady 

can encounter issues during the post pregnancy time frame incorporate sleepiness, perineal torment, bosom issues, spinal pain, 

hemorrhoids, blockage, despondency, pallor, migraine and urinary manifestations, urinary and fecal incontinence, post birth anxiety 

and post pregnancy spinal pain. To forestall these post pregnancy issues post pregnancy practices are vital. Post pregnancy practices 

are arrangement of actual activities that are performed by the post pregnancy mother to achieve ideal working, everything being equal, 

and forestall confusion. 

Definition of Exercise: An activity requiring physical effort especially as training or to sustain or to improve health is called 

Exercise.  

Definition of Postnatal Exercise: Postnatal exercise is a few simple exercises to reduce physical and mental exhaustion and 

encourage healing pelvic floor and abdominal muscle strength after child birth. 

OBJECTIVES: 

• To improve the muscle tone which are stretched during pregnancy and labour specially the abdominal and perineal muscles? 

• To educate about correct posture to be attained when the patient is getting up from her bed.  

• To teach or to follow the principle of lifting and working positions during day to day activities 

SIGNIFICANCE   OF POSTNATAL EXERCISE   

 Helps in venous return.  

 

• Provide great oxygen supply.  

 

• Regaining full bladder control.  

 

• Preventing prolapse of uterus.  

 

• Preventing back torment.  

 

• Avoiding incontinence of pee.  

 

• Strengthening the pelvic floor muscles.  

 

• Building and keeping up solid muscles, bones, and joints.  

 

• Enhance state of mind by expanding the arrival of good synthetic substances.  

 

• Heal the pregnant body by disposing of a throbbing painfulness.  
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• Help in weight reduction the board whenever sought after alongside a fair eating regimen.  

 

• Replenish the drained body with life and imperativeness that need to raise a child.  

 

• Enhance the endurance levels, assisting with assuming responsibility during parenthood.  

 

• Tone the body and make it adaptable.  

 

• Reduce the danger of weighty post pregnancy anxiety with a solid brain.  

 

• Enhance rest 

GUIDELINES TO BE FOLLOWED WHILE DOING POSTNATAL EXERCISE: 

 

Recurrence – the Health Department and National Heart Foundation presently suggest practicing on most if not the entire days of the 

week. Begin practice program, start with one to two days every week and progressively increment  

 

Power – Aim to accomplish three to five meetings of light to direct exercise. When adapting great to light to direct Exercise include 

one to two meetings of moderate to vivacious movement.  

 

Climate: Exercise in a steady climate for example a rec center or park, not on lopsided ground. Try not to practice in the day when 

the sun is at its most smoking.  

 

Sustenance: Do not exercise on a full stomach; eat a little supper a few hours before work out.  

 

Hydrate sufficiently – drink one to two glasses of water 30 minutes before work out, and a few glasses after and for the duration of 

the day or night.  

 

Wellbeing: Do not exercise alone in obscurity, tell somebody or take a companion or cell phone, stay in sufficiently bright noticeable 

regions, wear brilliantly hued apparel and add lights or reflector tape to body. Wear caps and wellbeing cushions fitting for the 

action. • Low effect practice is best for the initial a half year in the wake of having a child.  

 

Term – Current rules suggest 30 minutes of activity each day to keep up great wellbeing.  

 

Other  

 

• Low effect practice is best for the initial a half year subsequent to having a child.  

 

• mild to direct exercise are suggested  

 

• hands-and-knees position,- and swimming are not suggested for cesarean mother  

 

• Stretching, pelvic floor activities and unwinding and breathing activities are protected to act in the prompt post pregnancy 

time frame  

 

•In instance of a straightforward pregnancy and vaginal conveyance, it's for the most part protected to start practicing a couple of 

days or 2 days s subsequent to conceiving an offspring or when mother feels prepared.  

 

• If a C-segment, broad vaginal fix or a convoluted birth, it very well may be begun following 8 to 10 weeks or converse with 

medical care supplier about when to begin an activity program  

 

• Exercise after child is taken care of or bosoms are unfilled  

 

• Avoid demanding and comprehensive exercise  

 

• Ensure sufficient hydration previously, during, and after action  

 

• Ensure sufficient caloric admission to help both exercise and lactation  

 

• Calcium and nutrient B6 ought to be enhanced if every day admission isn't sufficient  

 

• A great help bra ought to be worn during activity to help the bosoms  

 

• Do not excessively weariness, rest spans might be useful  
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• Abdominal activities ought to be begun gradually and force exercise ought to be stayed away from 

 

WARNING SIGNS TO SLOW DOWN 

Try not to overexert, body offers out notice hints if practicing excessively hard, and these signs may include:  

 

• Increased exhaustion  

 

• Muscle a throbbing painfulness  

 

• Colour changes to lochia (post pregnancy vaginal stream) to pink or red  

 

• Heavier lochia stream  

 

• Lochia begins streaming again after it had halted. Concern specialist or birthing assistant for additional data and guidance.  

 

Post pregnancy EXERCISES – TYPES, PROCEDURE AND PURPOSES  

 

Kinds of post pregnancy work out:  

 

1. Abodominal exercise  

 

i) Abdominal relaxing  

 

ii) Head slant  

 

iii) Head and shoulder raising  

 

iv) Leg raising  

 

v) Pelvic shifting or shaking  

 

vi) Knee and leg rolling  

 

vii) Hip rolling  

 

viii) Abdominal fixing  

 

ix) Abdominal Crunches  

 

2) Circulatory exercise  

 

i) Foot and leg work out  

 

3) Pelvis floor practice ( kegal work out)  

 

4) Chest exercise  

 

i) Abdominal Breathing  

 

ii) Chest work out 
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   Postnatal exercise procedure 

1. Abdominal exercise 

i  

Abdominal 

breathing  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Lie on a bed in prostrate situation with the two knees 

bowed, with a pad under head.  

 Keep the two knees loose.  

 Breathe in profoundly through nose.  

 Breathe out tenderly through the mouth.  

 Place one hand on the chest and one on the midsection 

while breathing in the hand on the mid-region should 

rise and the hand on the chest ought to stay fixed  

 Repeat the activity multiple times ,double a day first 

Reason  

 

 It loosens up the muscles and deliveries pressure and 

stress and expands oxygen to the body and invigorates 

quicker mending.  

 Strengthens the stomach  

 Provides satisfactory air circulation of lungs 

ii   Head tilt  

 

 

 This exercise can be started within a few days after 

childbirth. 

 Lie in supine position with knees bent and arms 

outstretched at side  

 Inhale deeply at first and then exhale while lifting the 

head slowly to hold the position for few seconds and 

relax  

 Purpose- 

 Strengthens abdominal muscles and neck muscles 

i) Head and shoulder raising  

 

 On the 2ndpost-partum day-Lie down level on back 

without pad and raise head until the jaw is contacts the 

chest.  

 On the third post pregnancy day-raise both head and 

shoulder off the bed and lower them gradually,  

 Gradually increment the quantity of redundancies until 

ready to accomplish for multiple times  

 Reason fortifies head and shoulder muscles 

  

ii) Leg raising  

 

 This exercise may start on the seventh post pregnancy day.  

 Lie down on the floor without any pads under the neck  

 Point toe and gradually raise one leg keeping the knee 

straight  

 Lower the leg gradually  

 Gradually increments to multiple times every leg  

 Reason  

 

 • Improve muscles tone and dissemination 
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v)Pelvic Tilting Exercise 

Purpose-   

 Tones up straight abdominal muscles. 

 Regaining strength quickly during 

puerperium. 

 Reduces the postural backache. 

 

 Lie with back on the floor in a nonpartisan situation 

with legs bowed and toes looking ahead.  

 Pull gut button in toward your spine, pushing pelvis 

up toward the roof.  

 Tighten gluteus and hip muscles as tiltingpelvis 

forward. Hold for 5 seconds.  

 Do 5 arrangements of 20 reiterations.  

 Span - It can be performed 48 hours after typical 

vaginal conveyance. Practice the activity for 5 minutes 

and 6-8 times each day.  

 Tightens muscular strength and muscles of the bum  

 ontraindication: It ought not be performed following 

cesarean conveyance. 

vi )Knee and leg rolling  

 

 

Purposes : - 

 Strengthens the oblique abdominal muscles.  

 Improves the venous return.  

 Reduces the pain and discomfort. ƒ  

 Improves the muscle tone. 

 Lie flat on back and knees bent and feet flat on the 

floor or bed  

 Keep the shoulders and feet stationary and roll the 

knees to one side to touch first one side of the bed 

,then the other 

 Maintain a smooth motion as the exercise is repeated 

five to six  times  

 Later as flexibility increases ,the exercise can be 

varied by the rolling of one knee only ( roll left knee 

to  touch the right side of the bed ,retunes to center  

 Then roils the right knee to touch the left side of the 

bed  

Duration: It can be performed 6-10times a day after 24hours. 

Contraindications: It should not be performed immediately 

after caesarean delivery. 

vii )Hip  rolling 

 
Purpose- 

 Helps restore the waistline. 

Strengthen the deep transverse muscles 

which are main support for the spine and 

play a large part in prevention of long-

term back problems. 

4 to 6 weeks – 

 Lie on your back with arms loosened up sideways like 

a T.  

 Draw knees toward chest, at that point move hips to 

one side, bringing knees and legs down to the floor on 

right side;  

 Keep back and arms level on the floor.  

 Return hips and knees to the middle position, and 

afterward move hips to one side and lower knees and 

legs to the floor on left.  

 Return to the middle position.  

 5 to 10 reps to the two sides. 
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Viii ) Abdominal tightening  

Purpose- 
Strengthens abdominal muscles 

 Sit comfortably or kneel on all fours 

 Breath in and out ,then pull in the lower part of the 

abdomen below the umbilicus while continuing to 

breath normally  

 Hold for up to 10 seconds  

 Repeat up to 10 times 

ix) Abdominal Crunches 

 
USES: Abdominal crunch helps in  

 Strengthening the abdominal 

muscles.Regaining the muscles tone. 

 Fold arms across chest and raises to a sitting position.  

 Term: It ought to be performed 10 times each day 

following 10-12 days in ordinary vaginal conveyance 

and 10-12 weeks in cesarean conveyance 

2) Circulatory exercise 

 

i)Foot and ankle exercise 

 

 Keep both knees relaxed. 

 Bend and stretch ankles vigorously up and down for 

30 seconds at least 12 times  

 Circle both feet 10 times in each direction. 

 Repeat these exercises frequently 

 Purpose – 

 it  improves circulation 

 this exercise must be performed very frequently in the 

immediate postnatal period  

 to reduce edema 

 to prevent DVT 

3)Pelvic floor Exercise (kegal exercise) 

 

 Pelvic floor Exercise 

  
The pelvic floor muscles have four main 

functions:  

-Support of the pelvic organs, (the bladder, uterus 

and bowel) •  

-Control of the bladder and bowel 

-improve vaginal tone to help with sexual 

enjoyment 

-support the back by working with the abdominal 

muscles. 

 

 Sit, stand or rests with your legs marginally separated 

and loosen up your thighs, bum and mid-region 

muscles.  

 Pull region around the vagina all over and butt-centric 

entry  

 Hold every constriction for 10 seconds (to a check of 

6)  

 Repeat up to multiple times to give unlimited 

oversight of entrails.  

 DURATION: Repeat multiple times in a day. It ought 

to be begun following 3 days and upto 2 to 3 months  

 After 3 months if the mother can hack profoundly 

with a full bladder without spilling pee, exercise can 

be stop  

 If spilling happens proceed with the activity  

 Reason to forestall spillage of pee while wheezing or 

hacking,  

 For agreeable sex and can be performed standing, 

sitting or in laying position. reinforce the pelvic floor 

muscles and to forestall fostering a prolapsed belly  

 Chest exercise  

 Lie serenely, and Keep one hand on the chest and one 

on the midsection.  

 While breathing in, lift the hand on the midsection in 

reverse and keeping the hand on the chest fixed. While 

breathing out , feel midsection contract as stomach 

moves up  

 Repeat the activity multiple times. 
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4) Chest exercise  

i)Abdominal Breathing 

 

Purpose-This is to strengthen the diaphragm 

muscles 

 Lie serenely, and Keep one hand on the chest and one 

on the midsection.  

 While breathing in, lift the hand on the mid-region in 

reverse and keeping the hand on the chest fixed.  

 While breathing out , feel mid-region contract as 

stomach moves up  

 Repeat the activity multiple times 

ii)chest exercise  

-  

 

 Lie level with arms stretched out straight out aside  

 Bring two hands together over the chest ,while 

keeping the arm straight ,hold fro few moments and 

get back to the beginning position  

 Repeat the activity multiple times at first and bit by bit 

increment according to counsel  

 Bend elbows, fasten hands together above chest and 

press hand for few moments .rehash this at any rate 

multiple times.  

 Reason  

 Helps to recapture full bladder control  

 Prevent uterine prolapsed  

 Ensure typical sexual fulfillment 

DO AND DON’T 

 

 

 

CONCLUSION:-It is hard to envision that ladies with another child won't embrace a significant generous measure of activity 

whenever she has recuperated from the birth occasion, yet ladies change impressively in their view of activity. One lady will need to 

return to her weight lifting while another might be having a battle simply going here and there steps more frequently than already. 

Maternity specialists need to help crafted by the Cobstetric physiotherapist by reminding and urging ladies to do the activities 

prompted. Current public approach for wellbeing advancement there is an accentuation on expanding the comprehension in everybody 

about the worth of various types of unreasonable and wellbeing. 
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